WWW.TC106-NAPLES2022.org

The IEC/TC 106 Plenary Meeting shall be held in Naples from September 12th to September 15th, 2022

1.MEETING LOCATION
Università degli Studi Federico II
Scuola Politecnica e delle Scienze di Base
Piazzale V. Tecchio, 80
80125 Napoli IT

https://goo.gl/maps/t6XFoxztXrmUHUf78

2. REGISTRATION
Registration is available on https://www.iec.ch/ through Meeting registration system. We encourage delegates to
complete their registrations as early as possible to facilitate the organization by the host committee.

3. CORRESPONDENCE AND EMERGENCY CONTACT COMMUNICATION
Phone number +39 348 922 4059 Dott.ssa Antonia Bini Smaghi is in charge for any emergency during the Plenary
Meeting.

4. TRANSPORTATION
To reach the University using public
transports:
Bus: 151, 180, 181, R6 stops “TecchioMostra”
Train: L9 stop “Tecchio-Mostra”
Metro: Linea 2 stop “Campi Flegrei”
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5. ACCOMODATIONS
The hotels listed below have reserved special rates for IEC TC 106 attendees. Please use the promo code IEC TC 106
at University Federico II when booking your room.

Palazzo Esedra ****
Piazzale Vincenzo Tecchio 50, 80125 Napoli (5 min walk to the University)
http://www.palazzoesedra.it/
Agreements
- French Room: € 80,00
- Urban Room: Double single use € 90,00 - Double € 105,00
- Superior Room: Double single use € 100,00 - Double € 115,00 - Triple € 130,00
- Junior Suite: Double single use € 130,00 - Double € 160,00 - Triple € 190,00
Contact: Marco Mirti hotel.manager@palazzoesedra.it
Grand Hotel Santa Lucia ****
Via Partenope 46, 80121 Napoli (15 min by car from the University)
www.santalucia.it
Contact: Barbara Testa reservations@santalucia.it
Agreements
- Double room single use classic: € 140,00
- Double room classic: € 170,00
- Double room single use deluxe seafront: € 185,00
- Double room deluxe: € 205,00
To book, please call 0817640666 | reception@santalucia.it
Grand Hotel Oriente ****
Via A. Diaz, 44 - 80134 Napoli (20 min by car from University)
www.grandhoteloriente.it
Contact: Paola Marina Doria p.doria@grandhoteloriente.it
Agreements
- Double room single use executive: € 130,00
- Double room executive € 160,00
To book info@grandhoteloriente.it
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6. INVITATION LETTER & VISA
Delegates and accompanying persons are advised to check with their travel agency as regard to regulations for visas.
For VISA please fill in the form in the IEC website IEC website.
For any question, please send an e-mail to TC-meetings@ceinorme.it.

HOW TO REACH THE VENUE
From Airport
Alibus shuttle from Capodichino airport
The connection between the airport and the city centre by bus is provided by Alibus, which
provides direct connections between the terminal, the central station and the port.
After leaving Naples-Capodichino airport, Alibus stops in Piazza Garibaldi (the central station
square), from there take the metro Line 2, stop in Campi Flegrei in order to get to the Meeting
venue.
The first departure in the morning is at 06:00, then Alibus has courses every 25 minutes and at peak times, one every
10 minutes. The last departure from the airport is at 11:00 pm
Alibus tickets gives you also the possibility to use all transports of the UNICOCAMPANIA Consortium in Naples. The
ticket is valid for 90 minutes from the first validation.
Here the link to the timetable: ANM Web Site
How to buy your Alibus ticket
Tickets can be purchased at authorised sales points or on board at the cost of € 5,00. At the airport, tickets can be
purchased from Sun Store. Remember to validate your ticket as soon as you enter the bus, and keep it until you get
off the bus.
You can then purchase a ticket for the Alibus combined with regional train transport directly on the Trenitalia website,
at the entrance of Capodichino airport or the port of Naples from Piazza Garibaldi.
Finally, the Alibus ticket can also be purchased via smartphone, using myCicero app, by clicking on the "Transport"
menu and then clicking on "Shuttles". Once you have selected "Alibus", you can purchase the ticket.Airport –
Central Station and vice versa: 15 min.
Airport - Central Station and vice versa: 15 min
Airport - Port and vice versa: 35 min
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Taxi service
The Taxi area is located in front of Arrivals.
Predetermined fares are in force on pre-established routes, both urban and extra-urban (City Centre, Molo Beverello,
Mergellina, Pompeii, Caserta, etc.), including any extra fee (to/from airport, night, holidays, luggage, pets, radio call).
The fare includes all extras: to/from the airport, night, holiday, ring road, luggage, animals and radio call, regardless
of the number of passengers. Urban and extra-urban fares refer to those established by the Municipality of Naples.
Predetermined rates Link
Extra-urban tariffs Link

By Car
Distance from Airport / City 7 km - Access to
airport: from Tangenziale di Napoli take the
exit "Capodichino" or access from Viale
Umberto Maddalena.
Tangenziale exit Fuorigrotta, after the toll
booth take the direction of Piazzale Tecchio.

Naples transport map
The map, which can also be downloaded in PDF at this link (Comune di Napoli), shows the ANM transport lines (line
1, line 6 and the Chiaia, Montesanto, Centrale and Mergellina funiculars), line 2 managed by Trenitalia SpA and the
lines of the regional metro system of the EAV group, Ente Autonomo Volturno: Cumana, Circumflegrea,
Circumvesuviana and MetroCampaniaNordEst.
Below the link to the tourist map of Naples:

Below a link to be used for travel and transport:

https://moovitapp.com/-/poi/en
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Types of electrical sockets
In Italy, three types of electrical sockets and plugs are mainly used:


Two-pole type C socket with two holes leading to the poles without the central earth,
capable of supporting current loads up to 10 amperes;



Three-pole type L socket (Italian) with three aligned holes leading to the poles and to the
central earth, capable of supporting current loads up to 10 or 16 amperes depending on
the distance between the poles;



Socket type F or schuko (German) with two holes leading to the poles and two side
earth clamps, generally used for household appliances and capable of supporting
current loads up to 16 amperes.

Italian power grid is in alternating current at the frequency of 50 Hz, voltage is 230 V for single-phase users.
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